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ABSTRACT
Certain video games show promise as tools for training spa-
tial skills, one of the strongest predictors of future success
in STEM. However, little is known about the gaming pref-
erences of those who would benefit the most from such
interventions: low spatial skill students. To provide guidance
on how to design training games for this population, we con-
ducted a survey of 350 participants from three populations:
online college-age, students from a low SES high school, and
students from a high SES high school. Participants took a
timed test of spatial skills and then answered questions about
their demographics, gameplay habits, preferences, and mo-
tivations. The only predictors of spatial skill were gender
and population: female participants from online and low SES
high school populations had the lowest spatial skill. In light
of these findings, we provide design recommendations for
game-based spatial skill interventions targeting low spatial
skill students.
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1 INTRODUCTION
In the last couple decades, there has been great interest in
harnessing the motivational power of video games for learn-
ing. A variety of video games have shown promise as educa-
tional and cognitive training tools, from games designed to
teach math [41, 44, 51, 59], programming [4, 16], and history
[76], to commercial games repurposed for academic learning
[46, 64] or cognitive skill training [6, 24, 28]. One particularly
strong focus in the research literature is the potential video
games have to train a subset of cognitive skills shown to be
one of the strongest predictors of success in STEM majors
and careers: spatial skills [75]. Certain video games, such
as Medal of Honor, Super Mario 64, Crazy Taxi, Zaxxon, and
Portal 2, have been shown to train spatial skills in controlled
laboratory settings [18, 22, 23, 33, 62, 71].
However, it is not clear whether these games would be

equally effective outside of a laboratory experiment. In a
more naturalistic gameplay setting, where players play just
for fun and not for monetary compensation or course credit,
it is not enough for a game to be empirically effective at
training. It must also be enjoyable and entertaining enough
that its intended audience will actually play it, and play it
long enough to see training effects. But what should the
intended audience for a spatial skill training game be?
We argue that students with the lowest levels of spatial

skill should be the target audience for spatial skill training
games given that they stand the most to benefit from them.
Students with low spatial skill tend to struggle in introduc-
tory courses and are more likely to drop out of STEM majors
- unless they can bring their spatial skills up to a certain
"threshold" of ability that gets them through early STEM
coursework [70, 71]. This is especially a problem for female
students as research has shown that females consistently
perform worse males on spatial skill assessments, beginning
as early as elementary school [35, 40, 42]. This may be one
reason that the gender gap in many STEM fields remains
a problem [39]. Bringing low spatial skill students’ spatial
skills up to a certain threshold could be one way of reducing
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this gender gap in STEM, and in general allowing more stu-
dents who otherwise might drop out to continue in STEM
majors and then on to STEM careers in the future.

Unfortunately, most of the games that have been success-
ful at training players’ spatial skills in the laboratory may
be most appealing to the subset of the population that al-
ready has higher levels of spatial skills: male action video
game players. Most video games shown empirically to train
spatial skills are action games, and those who play action
video games more often generally have higher spatial skills
[6, 56, 60]. In addition, men and boys tend to enjoy action
video games more than women and girls [29, 56, 67, 83], and
each of the previously studied games that train spatial skills
are commercial games, which for decades have been designed
with men and boys as the target audience [14, 31, 55].

In essence, those with low spatial skill, especially women
and girls, are not being served by current approaches to
finding game-based spatial skill training interventions. De-
signing training games with low spatial skill students in
mind is therefore essential for addressing this problem and
helping more underrepresented students pursue STEM ca-
reers. The current work takes a player-centered approach
[66, 72] to designing games for this target population by ask-
ing directly for their input about what they like in a gaming
experience. Combining this information with demographic
characteristics allows us to present a player persona [13] of
sorts to help game designers understand the preferences of
low spatial skill populations.
We conducted an online and classroom survey across a

diverse set of high school students and college age adults
(n=350). The survey asked participants to take a test of spa-
tial skills and then fill out a series of questionnaires about
their gameplay habits, preferences, and motivations, as well
as basic demographic information. In order to encourage par-
ticipants to take the spatial skills test and survey questions
seriously, we gave participants feedback at the end about
their performance on the test and their gaming motivation
profile based on their survey responses.

Contrary to existing literature, we found no evidence for a
relationship between spatial skill and gameplay habits, genre
preferences, or motivations. The only strong predictors of
spatial skill were gender and school population; consistent
with previous literature, females had lower pre-existing spa-
tial skill than males, and online college-age adults as well
as high school students from a low socioeconomic status
high school had lower spatial skill than students from an
academically selective, higher socioeconomic status high
school. Thus, we argue that designers of spatial skill training
games should target the preferences of female students from
non-selective schools, the segment of the population most
likely to have low spatial skills. To help game designers tar-
get this specific population, we analyze the gaming habits,

preferences, and motivations of the low spatial skill subset
of our sample and then provide several concrete spatial skill
game design recommendations based on our findings.

2 RELATEDWORK
Our study investigating the relationship between spatial
skills and video game play draws on numerous past works
studying the relationship between spatial skills and various
other factors. We review these past works here and explain
how our study builds upon and extends them.

Spatial Skills and Demographics
One of the most well-known and consistent findings in the
research literature on spatial skills is the gender gap. Multiple
meta-analyses have found that women and girls score lower
than men and boys on various standard tests of dynamic
spatial skills such as mental rotation and spatial perception,
with effect sizes ranging from 0.44 to 0.90 [35, 40, 42, 74].
These differences have been found to be consistent across
age groups [40] and cultures [74], and emerge as early as
elementary school (around age 9) [40] or even in some cases
as early as age 4 [37]. Gender differences have also been
found to widen with age [74]. To isolate the effects of gaming
habits, preferences, and motivations, we control for both
gender and age in our present study.
Socioeconomic status (SES) is also related to spatial skill.

For instance, Levine et al. found that children ages 7-9 with
higher SES performed better on a spatial skills test than those
with lower SES. In addition, SES and gender interacted in
their study such that for low SES students, there was no
gender difference in scores [38]. Another study by Noble et
al. found that among first children ages 6-7, low SES popula-
tions had lower spatial skill than high SES populations [48].
Verdine et al. found that this high SES advantage is present
even as early as age 3 [73]. However, there is not yet any
body of research we are aware of studying the relationship
between SES and spatial skill in adults. We investigate the
relationship between demographic characteristics related to
SES and spatial skills by analyzing how membership in each
of the three populations we recruit participants from (an
academically selective high school with higher SES students,
a non-selective high school with lower SES students, and
college-age adults recruited online) predicts spatial skill.

Spatial Skills and Video Game Play
Prior work studying the relationship between spatial skills
and video game play has largely focused on the genre of
action video games, which are generally characterized by the
need to attend and react to multiple moving objects in one’s
field of view and fast-paced motion [27]. Examples of action
games include first-person shooters such as Medal of Honor
and Halo, but may also include other related genres such as



Racing or Fighting. Prior work has consistently found that
action video game play is associated with higher spatial skill
[9, 15, 25, 26, 30]. Two recent meta-analyses have estimated
the effect size at д̄ = 0.55 [6] and r̄ = 0.18-0.26 [60]. Other
studies have focused more on the training effects of these
commercial games [18, 23, 33, 50, 62, 63, 65, 68] or analyzed
new games designed specifically for spatial skill training
[17, 45, 79, 82].
However, none of these studies has investigated the rela-

tionship between spatial skills and video game play in con-
junction with demographics. As far as we are aware, there ex-
ists only a single study that has done this. Quaiser-Pohl et al.
looked at the relationship between gender, game genre pref-
erences, and spatial skill among secondary school students in
Germany (ages 10-20). In addition to completing a paper test
of spatial skill, students rated how frequently they played
each of 8 different video game genres. Students were then
grouped into three latent classes based on their stated genre
frequencies: "non-players", "action-and-simulation game play-
ers", and "logic-and-skill-training players." Quaiser-Pohl et
al. found that male action-and-simulation players had higher
spatial skill test scores than male non-players, but there was
no difference in spatial skill between different player classes
for females [56]. More research of this kind, which examines
multiple predictors of spatial skill, is needed in order to de-
velop a more complete, up-to-date picture of low spatial skill
populations.

Putting It All Together and Adding More
The present study extends previous work on the relationship
between demographics, video game play, and spatial skill
in several ways. First, we combine predictors of spatial skill
from several different studies: video gameplay habits, genre
preferences, gender, age, and SES, in order to build a more
complex model of spatial skill predictors and provide a more
specific picture of the low spatial skill population. Second,
we include participants from three distinct populations: on-
line college-age adults, students from a non-selective, lower
SES status high school, and students from an academically
selective, higher SES status high school. This diversity of
sampling allows our findings to be more generalizable than
studies utilizing only a single population. Third, we analyze
a set of predictive variables that has not yet been studied:
motivations and emotions in gaming. These are important
aspects of player experience [7, 11, 36, 43, 61] that can help
us build a more in-depth model of low spatial skill popula-
tions and understand not just what, but why certain genres
or patterns of play might appeal to them. Understanding
this specific population is important for designing spatial
skill training games because they stand the most to benefit
from them. Such games could offer low spatial skill students
a fun way to increase their spatial skills to the "threshold"

of ability necessary to succeed in early STEM coursework,
prevent dropout in STEM majors, and reduce the gender gap
in STEM [70, 71].

3 RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Our analysis was guided by the following four questions:

RQ1:What video gameplay habits and preferences predict
spatial skill independent of gender, age, and population?

RQ2: What motivations for playing video games predict
spatial skill independent of gender, age, and population?

RQ3:What emotional gratifications in video games pre-
dict spatial skill independent of gender, age, and population?

RQ4:What are the specific gaming habits and preferences
of those with the lowest levels of spatial skill?

4 METHODS
We conducted an online and in-school study to assess the
relationship between pre-existing spatial ability and gaming
preferences. The study consisted of a timed test of spatial
skill followed by a series of questionnaires asking about
participants’ gaming habits and preferences.

Recruitment
We recruited three different populations in the age range
12-22. The first population was a non-selective high school
serving primarily low SES students; about 63% of students
are eligible to receive free or reduced lunch, or other low
income family services. Our second population was an aca-
demically selective high school serving primarily higher
income families (only about 9% of students are eligible for
free or reduced lunch). Our third population consisted of
college-age adults (ages 18-22) recruited from a large public
university, a community college, and various online sources.
These three populations were selected to obtain a sample
in our target age range that was as diverse as possible. We
chose to conduct our study with this age range to strike a
balance between a younger population with more time to
benefit from spatial skill training and our desire to build
upon previous findings in the spatial skill literature, which
focuses almost exclusively on college-age adults.

For the college-age population, flyers were posted around
campus at a large Midwestern university and a community
college, both in the same town, as well as at libraries and
coffee shops around the town. Online advertisements were
posted on Facebook, Reddit’s r/SampleSize subreddit, and in
campus email newsletter, and participants could take the sur-
vey online at any time and anywhere that they had internet
access. At the two high schools, the survey was incorporated
into the school day as a class activity that students could
participate in with parental permission and consent forms.



There was no monetary compensation for completing the
survey. Instead, we offered a different kind of reward to par-
ticipants designed to motivate them to take both the test of
spatial skill and the questions about their gaming preferences
seriously: an opportunity to find out what their primary mo-
tivations for gaming were and how well they performed
on the spatial test compared to average U.S. adult perfor-
mance. This form of reward has been used successfully on
LabInTheWild.org to attract a large, diverse array of people
to participate in online psychology experiments [58].

Survey Procedure
Upon beginning the survey, participants were asked to read
and electronically sign either an assent form (for high school-
ers) or a consent form (for online participants). The form
explained the purpose of the survey and that participants
would receive a summary of their performance on the test
and their motivations for gaming at the end. Once partici-
pants gave their assent or consent, they began a short timed
test of spatial skill: an online version of the redrawn Vanden-
berg and Kuse Mental Rotations Test (MRT-A) [53].

The MRT is one of the most commonly used assessments
of spatial ability [23, 56, 57, 62] and has the advantage of
being short, making it feasible for an online study. It consists
of two blocks of 12 multiple choice questions. Three minutes
are given to complete each block, with a break of twominutes
in between (our online version also allowed participants to
continue to the next block before the two minutes were
up if they wanted). For each question, participants must
select from the available answers which two represent the
exact same object as a given exemplar figure (see Figure 1).
The MRT includes a set of written instructions and four
practice problems with correct answers provided to ensure
participants understand the task before they start, which
we reproduced in the online version. In between survey
administration at the high schools and online deployment,
we implemented logging of time spent on the test as a way
of checking whether participants took the test seriously.

After finishing the test, participants were asked about their
gaming habits and preferences. The first survey question
asked if the participant had ever played video games. If they
had, they were asked a series of follow-up questions related
to how recently and how often they played video games (for
how many years, hours per week, length of play session),
then asked to name their 3 favorite genres and their top
3 favorite games (digital or non-digital). If the participant
indicated they had never played video games, they were
asked the same questions about games in general, and the
questions about recent play, years of play, and favorite video
game genres were omitted.

Figure 1: A practice question from the online MRT test. An
exemplar figure is shown, and test takersmust choosewhich
2 of the 4 drawings below correspond to an identical figure.

Next, all participants completed the Digital Games Mo-
tivation Scale (DGMS), an internationally validated ques-
tionnaire used to assess different motivations for playing
games [20, 21], and an Emotional Gratifications question-
naire to assess participants’ most valued emotional experi-
ences in games (see Table 1). Developed by Bartsch [5], it
was originally designed for movie and television experiences,
but it has been adapted previously by other researchers for
video games [10] - we use an adapted version similar to
theirs. We included these questionnaires to provide insight
into the "why" behind participants’ gaming habits and genre
preferences. We added an attention check question to both
questionnaires, which asked the participant to select a spe-
cific answer choice. Those who failed to answer with the
requested choice for either questionnaire would be marked
as failing the attention check.
Finally, participants completed an optional demographic

survey, which asked them to state their gender, age, and
country of residence. We also asked participants if they had
completed this survey already and provided a text box for
them to mention any technical difficulties they had encoun-
tered on the spatial skill test or surveys. Once this section
was complete, participants saw a summary page describing
their performance on the spatial skill test relative to the
United States adult average, as well as bar graphs showing
their strongest motivations for playing games and their most
valued emotional experiences in games, which corresponded
to participants’ scores on each construct in the DGMS and
Emotional Gratifications questionnaires, respectively.

Data Preparation
In total, we gathered data from 506 participants (235 from the
selective high school, 63 from the non-selective high school,
and 208 from the online survey for adults).



For the public selective and non-selective high school sam-
ples, we removed the data of participants who failed attention
checks on the DGMS or Emotional Gratifications question-
naire or did not complete the entire survey (selective: n=14,
non-selective: n=22) as well as those who reported having
technical problems during the spatial skill test (selective: n=1,
non-selective: 0). This left us with 220 and 41 participants for
the selective and non-selective high schools, respectively.
For the online sample, we removed the data of partici-

pants who were not between the ages of 18 and 22 (n=73),
followed by those who failed to input a valid age (n=23),
those who indicated that this was not their first time taking
our survey (n=9), those who failed attention checks on the
questionnaires or did not complete the entire survey (n=8),
and those who reported technical problems (n=7). Two ad-
ditional participants took less than 30 seconds to complete
each section of the test (less than 3 seconds per question) and
scored 5 out of 24 possible points, below the level of chance.
This indicated that these participants did not take the test
seriously, and thus we omitted their data as well, leaving us
with a final count of 89 online participants.

Data Summary
Our cleaned sample consisted of 350 participants. In the selec-
tive high school sample, 48% (106) identified as female, 50%
(111) as male, and 2% (3) as a different gender, of whom one
specified their gender as Genderfluid. In the non-selective
high school sample, 41% (17) students identified as female,
56% as male, and the remaining student as Transgender Male.
The age range of selective high school students was 12-17,
while for the non-selective high school it was 14-22 (6 chose
not to answer, only one student reported an age higher than
18). All but two participants in the online sample reported
their country of residence as the United States (98%). The
remaining two were from Singapore and South Korea, respec-
tively. In addition, 2% of the selective high school students (5)
and 7% of the online sample (6) reported never having played
video games. All of the non-selective high school students re-
ported playing video games. Cronbach’s α for each construct
on the DGMS and Emotional Gratifications questionnaire
ranged from 0.73-0.91, indicating good reliability.

Grouping Games & Game Genres
The 15 video game genre list used in our study is adapted
from Wauck et al’s [78] and includes the following genres:
Role-Playing Game (RPG), Action, First Person Shooter (FPS),
Strategy, Adventure, Simulation, Music, Fighting, Family,
Racing, Fitness, Sports, Platformer, Puzzle, and Other. The
Action genre included in our 15 genre list is intended to be a
catch-all category for games that people generally consider
to be action games but that do not fall into any of the other
action-related categories (e.g. arcade games).

However, prior work analyzing the relationship between
spatial skills and video game genre preferences generally
categorizes games and game genres into a more manage-
able number of categories. Usually, there are two: "Action"
or "Non-Action" [6, 9, 15, 25, 26, 54, 60]. However, there is
substantial disagreement about what defines an action game
[49]. Therefore, we categorized our participants’ favorite
genres as "Action" or "Non-Action" first using a more broad
set of criteria and then using a more restrictive set.
Looking at the academic research literature on spatial

skills and action gameplay, we found that some studies equated
first person shooters with action games [6, 23, 54], while
others named some exemplar action games [9, 15, 27] with
genres corresponding to the following genres in our original
15 item list: Action, Platformer, First Person Shooter, Sports,
Simulation, Fighting, and Racing. In the industry sphere,
Ernest Adams’ Fundamentals of Game Design reference book
mentions a few subgenres of the Action game genre, two of
which correspond to genres in our original list: Fighting and
Platformer [3]. A list from a recent LifeWire article includes
the subgenres Shooter and Platformer [52]. TvTropes’ action
subgenres of Platformer, Fighting, and First-Person Shooter
[2] are found on our 15 genre list, as are BoardGameGeek’s
subgenres of Fighting and Platformer [1].
Taking the disjunction of all of these definitions as our

broad definition of action games, we ended up with the
following list of "Action" genres: Action, Platformer, First-
Person Shooter, Sports, Simulation, Fighting, and Racing.
However, only a single game in Castel et al’s list of "Action"
games was tagged as Simulation: NHL 2002. Since this game
was also tagged as Sports, we decided to remove Simulation
from our list, leaving us with Action, Platformer, First-Person
Shooter, Sports, Fighting, and Racing. If a participant’s list of
favorite genres included any genre from our action genre list,
we set the variable Action Favorite Genre (Broad) to 1 (true),
and if not, 0 (false). For our strict definition of Action genre
(Action Favorite Genre (Restrictive)), we took the conjunc-
tion of all definitions from the literature, leaving us with the
First-Person Shooter (and the Action genre by definition).
Another approach to grouping video game genres is la-

tent class analysis, as in Quaiser-Pohl et al. [56]. Using this
approach, we clustered our video game-playing participants’
favorite genres from our 15 item list with the R package
poLCA using 2-7 class solutions. Each solution was run 100
times with a maximum number of 5000 iterations. Due to
the large number of parameters (participants could select
up to 3 favorite genres), we used the Akaike Information
Criteria (AIC) (and interpretability) to evaluate each solu-
tion. The four class solution provided the best balance be-
tween low AIC and interpretability. We interpreted the four
classes as "Action Gamers" (favoring Action, FPS, Fighting,



and Other), "Cognitive Gamers" (favoring Strategy and Puz-
zle), "Role-Playing Gamers" (favoring RPG and Simulation),
and "Sports/Social Gamers" (favoring Racing, Fitness, Sports,
and Family). We assigned each participant their predicted
genre class as the variable Favorite Genre Class.
To categorize participants’ favorite games as Action or

Non-Action, we simply used genre tags from the review-
aggregation site Metacritic. If a game’s tags included the
word "Action" (e.g., "Action", "Action Adventure", "Action
RPG"), we counted the game as Action; if not or if the listed
game was not a video game, we counted it as Non-Action.
If any of a participant’s favorite games was an action game
according to this definition, we assigned the participant a
value of 1 (true) for the Action Favorite Game variable, and
0 (false) if otherwise. If the game was a video game but not
listed on Metacritic (e.g. "Brawl Stars"), or its description
was too vague to uniquely identify it (e.g., "Mario", "Telltale
Games"), we marked it as "neither" and looked at the rest
of the games the participant listed. If no other games were
categorized as Action (meaning that this game would be the
deciding factor in whether Action Favorite Game was 1 or 0),
we omitted the participant’s data from our dataset (n=14).

5 RESULTS
The analysis of our data proceeded in two stages. First, to
understand what gaming preferences predicted spatial skill,
we conducted hierarchical regressions analyzing the relation-
ship between demographics, gaming habits and preferences,
and spatial skills. Next, we used the results of our regression
analysis to identify the subset of our sample with the low-
est spatial skills and characterize their gaming habits and
preferences in order to develop a set of recommendations
for designers of spatial skill training games.

Hierarchical Regression Analysis
Our regression analysis consisted of 3 hierarchical regres-
sions with our entire sample of video game players (n = 350).
According to the criteria used by Wilson Van Voorhis et al.,
this sample size provides sufficient statistical power for the
number of variables we are analyzing [81]. We chose a hi-
erarchical analysis because we were interested primarily in
gaming preferences as predictors of spatial skill after taking
into consideration demographic variables’ predictive power.
For each regression, participants’ score on the spatial skill
test was the dependent variable. We entered the following de-
mographic variables in the first block: gender (only male and
female were used due to the small number of participants
(5) identifying as a different gender), age, and population
(selective high school, non-selective high school, online). We
entered the following gaming experience variables in the
second block (See Table 1 for details):

Table 1: Hierarchical Regression Measures. *See
Grouping Games & Game Genres section. NSHS = non-
selective high school, SHS = selective high school.

Measure Scale

Gender F/M*
Age Number

Population NSHS/SHS/Online

Played Videogames Recently Y/N
How Long Played Videogames 1-5 (< 6 mo.-10+ yrs)

Weekly Hours Number
Session Duration 1-5(< 15 min.-4+ hrs)
Action Fav. Game Y/N*

Action Fav. Genre (Broad) Y/N*
Action Fav. Genre (Restrictive) Y/N*

Fav. Genre Class Y/N*

Habit 1-5 (Disagree-Agree)
Moral Self-Reaction 1-5 (Disagree-Agree)

Agency 1-5 (Disagree-Agree)
Narrative 1-5 (Not-Very Important)
Escapism 1-5 (Not-Very Important)
Pastime 1-5 (Not-Very Important)

Performance 1-5 (Not-Very Important)
Social 1-5 (Not-Very Important)

Contemplative Experiences 1-5 (Disagree-Agree)
Fun 1-5 (Disagree-Agree)
Thrill 1-5 (Disagree-Agree)

Character Engagement 1-5 (Disagree-Agree)
Vicarious Release of Emotions 1-5 (Disagree-Agree)

Empathic Sadness 1-5 (Disagree-Agree)
Social Sharing of Emotions 1-5 (Disagree-Agree)

(1) HabitsRegression: Played Videogames Recently, How
Long Played Videogames, Weekly Hours, Session Du-
ration, Action Favorite Game, Action Favorite Genre
(Broad), Action Favorite Genre (Restrictive), and Fa-
vorite Genre Class.

(2) Motivations Regression: Habit, Moral Self-Reaction,
Agency, Narrative, Escapism, Pastime, Performance,
and Social constructs from the DGMS [20].

(3) Emotional Gratifications Regression: Contempla-
tive Experiences, Fun, Thrill, Character Engagement,
Vicarious Release of Emotions, Empathic Sadness, and
Social Sharing of Emotions constructs from the Emo-
tional Gratifications questionnaire [5].

All regressions were performed using the statistical soft-
ware package R. For each regression described below, diag-
nostic plots indicated that the assumptions of linearity of



the data, normality of residuals, homoscedasticity, and inde-
pendence of observations were met, and no variables had
variance inflation factors greater than 2.

VideoGame Players Only. Our first regressionmodel, Habits,
looked at predictors of spatial skill related to participants’
gameplay habits and genre preferences. Before running the
model, we noticed that two participants had given extremely
high answers for the Weekly Hours question: 90 and 100
hours, so we omitted these participants’ data from our Habits
model. With only the first block added, the model was signifi-
cant (F (4, 259) = 12.51, p < 0.0001) and explained 15% of the
variance in the data (adjusted R2 = 0.15). Only male gender
(β = 3.43, t = 5.57, p < 0.0001) was a significant predictor of
spatial skill. In the second block of habits variables, Action
Favorite Game (Broad) was the only significant predictor
(β = 1.81, t = 2.07, p = 0.040), but the second block did not
significantly improve the model (F (9, 250) = 1.24, p = 0.27).

There were a significant number of missing Weekly Hours
responses (n=52), especially from the non-selective high
school, which caused a large amount of our data to be omit-
ted from the Habits model. Therefore, we reran the Habits
model again but with the Weekly Hours variable omitted.
In the new Habits model, the first block was significant
(F (4, 301) = 16.46, p < 0.0001) and explained 17% of the
data’s variance. Male gender (β = 3.56, t = 6.25, p < 0.0001)
and being a selective high school student (β = 2.52, t = 2.03,
p = 0.043) were both predictors of spatial skill. Adding the
second block of habits variables did not significantly improve
the model (F (8, 293) = 1.34, p = 0.22).

Our second model, Motivations for Playing, also had a sig-
nificant first block (F (4, 321) = 18.00, p < 0.0001) explaining
17% of the variance, with male gender (β = 3.52, t = 6.58,
p < 0.0001) and selective school population (β = 2.45,
t = 2.075, p = 0.039) as the only predictors of spatial skill.
Adding the second block of motivation constructs from the
DGMS did not reveal any significant predictors, explained
only 1% of additional variance, and did not improve themodel
significantly (F (8, 313) = 1.41, p = 0.19).
Our third and final model, Emotional Gratifications for

Playing, revealed the same pattern of results: significant first
block (F (4, 321) = 18.00, p < 0.0001) explaining 17% of the
variance, with male gender (β = 3.53, t = 6.58, p < 0.0001)
and membership in the public selective school population
(β = 2.45, t = 2.08, p = 0.039) as the only predictors of
spatial skill. Adding the second block of emotion constructs
explained only 2% of additional variance and did not improve
the model significantly (F (7, 314) = 1.98, p = 0.057).

In summary, our models showed consistently that among
participants who played video games, no gaming habits or
preferences (RQ1), no motivations for gaming (RQ2), and

Figure 2: Video game genre preferences for the LSS group,
as compared to the HSS group. FPS = First Person Shooter,
RPG = Role-Playing Game. Percentages do not add up to 100
because participants could choose up to 3 favorite genres.

no emotional gratifications (RQ3) improved the model’s pre-
dictive power over and above what the first block of demo-
graphic factors provided. Only gender and population were
predictive of spatial skill.

Adding in Non-Video Game Players. While participants
who reported never playing video games constituted a rel-
atively small portion of our sample (11 participants, 3%),
excluding them might bias our data more in favor of action
video gamers, since non-video game players by definition do
not play action video games. For this reason, we decided to
redo the above analyses to include non-video game players.
In order to do this, we had to remove the variables Played
Videogames Recently and How Long Played Videogames
from the Habits model since they were questions about video
gameplay habits and thus not applicable to non-video game
players. In addition, we assigned a value of 0 (false) to the
Action Favorite Game and Action Favorite Genre variables
for each non-video game player in the sample.

Rerunning the Habits, Motivations, and Emotions regres-
sion models, we found that the Habits model stayed mostly
the same. However, the first block (gender, age, and popula-
tion) explained more of the variance (18%), and the second
block of the Motivations for Playing model became a signif-
icant improvement over the first block (F (8, 324) = 2.05,
p = 0.040), explaining an additional 2% of the variance.
Within the second block, habit was the only DGMS construct
associated with spatial skill (β = 0.27, t = 2.63, p = 0.009),
and the association had little practical importance given its
low beta value; increasing average habit score from 1, the
minimum possible, to 5, the maximum possible, would only
add about one point to the predicted spatial skills test score.
The Emotional Gratifications model did not change signif-
icantly (gender and population were the only predictors,
and the second block did not improve the model). All in all,
adding non-video game players to our models did not change
them in any significant way.



Low Spatial Skill Population Preferences
Taken together, our regression models suggest that the only
predictors of spatial skill across our three study populations
were gender and population, with male participants and
students at the selective high school scoring higher on the
spatial skills test than females and participants from the
other two populations. Male gender and being a student at
the selective high school each add about 2.5-3.5 points to
one’s spatial skill test score, meaning that a male selective
high school student is predicted to score 6 points higher (out
of 24 possible points) than a female participant from the
online population or the non-selective high school.

Thus, our data suggests that female participants from the
online or non-selective high school populations constitute
the lowest spatial skill group in our sample. To provide in-
sight into what this demographic looks for in a game, we
analyzed their gaming habits, genre preferences, motiva-
tions, and emotional gratifications. Henceforth, for the sake
of brevity, we will refer to the subset of our participants who
are female and come from the online or non-selective high
school as the low spatial skills (LSS) group (n=85).

The LSS group reported playing games most often in fairly
short sessions; their most popular answer choice was "15-
59 minutes" (43%), and about equal numbers of them chose
"Less than 15 minutes" (22%) and "1-2 hours" (24%). Reported
weekly hours of gameplay tended to be somewhat low in
the LSS group. Those in the LSS group who answered the
question about weekly gameplay hours (69%) reported a
mean of 2.95 hours a week (median = 2, min = 0, max = 20).

Figure 2 summarizes the LSS group’s favorite video game
genres compared to the preferences of the participant group
with the highest spatial skill (male selective high school stu-
dents, HSS). Six LSS participants did not provide favorite
video game genres because they reported not playing video
games. The two most popular genres in the LSS group were
Adventure and Puzzle, which were each chosen by 32% of
the group. While 67% of the LSS group’s video game players
chose favorite genres that fell into our broadly-defined "Ac-
tion" genre (Action, Platformer, First-Person Shooter, Sports,
Fighting, and Racing), Figure 2 shows that most of this "Ac-
tion" preference is due to a preference for the Racing and
Sports genres. Genres in our more restrictive "Action" game
grouping (including only the First-Person Shooter andAction
categories) were much more popular with the HSS group
(chosen by 42% and 29%, respectively) than with the LSS
group (chosen by 19% and 16%, respectively).
We looked up the Metacritic genre tags for each partici-

pant’s favorite video games in order to understand partici-
pants’ genre preferences in more detail. LSS group members
listed 101 favorite video games in total, which generated 79

unique tags. Each game had 2-6 tags. Although the Miscella-
neous and General tags occurred very frequently, we chose
to ignore them as they were not descriptive and always oc-
curred in the presence of more descriptive genre tags. Eight
LSS participants (9%) did not list any favorite games.
Analysis of LSS participants’ favorite games revealed a

pattern not evident in the favorite genre data: while only a
little over half of the LSS group (59%) listed at least one video
game, Action game preferences were strong among those
who did. The four most popular video game genre tags were
all highly related to both our more broad and more restric-
tive definitions of "Action" genre: Action, Action-Adventure,
First-Person, and Shooter. Among those in the LSS group
who listed at least one video game (n=45), 67% named a
game tagged as Action, and the tags Action-Adventure, First-
Person, and Shooter were each named by 29% of them. In
total, 80% of those who listed at least one video game named
at least one favorite game with a tag including the word
"Action" (Action, Action-Adventure, and Action-RPG). In ad-
dition, only 16% of the LSS group listed both video games
and non-video games as favorites, suggesting that there may
be two distinct groups of game type preferences among the
LSS group: digital and non-digital.
Overall, the LSS group indicated that they were moder-

ately motivated by most of the DGMS constructs. They gen-
erally felt somewhat positive about spending time playing
games, scoring a median of 3.67 on the Moral Self-Reaction
construct. In addition, they were moderately motivated by
the desire to perform and achieve (Performance, median =
3.33), a sense of agency (Agency, median = 3), the in-game
narrative (Narrative, median = 3), playing just to pass the
time (Pastime, median = 3), and the desire to escape from
daily life (Escapism, median = 2.67). LSS participants were
less motivated by getting to interact with other players (So-
cial, median = 2.33), and playing out of habit (Habit, median
= 2), each with a particularly low mode of 1. Thus, most LSS
participants have a diverse array of motivations for playing
games, but may not be particularly regular or social gamers.

The Emotional Gratifications questionnaire revealed that
the LSS group valued mainly pleasurable, hedonistic emo-
tional experiences in games; the only constructs on which
they scored higher than 3 (Neither Agree Nor Disagree) were
Fun (median=3.75) and Thrill (median=3.5). LSS group mem-
bers scored a median of 2-3 on the remaining constructs of
Character Engagement, Social Sharing of Emotions, Con-
templative Experiences, Vicarious Release of Emotions, and
Empathic Sadness. While the distribution of Character En-
gagement scores seemed to be somewhat bimodal with peaks
at 1 and 4, suggesting two distinct camps of pro- and anti-
character engagement, scores on the remaining constructs
were consistently low, indicating that the LSS group did not
value these more neutral to negative emotional experiences



very much in gameplay. This was especially true of Empathic
Sadness, which had a mode of 1.

Taken together, our findings regarding the gaming habits,
preferences, and motivations of LSS participants (RQ4) sug-
gest that this subgroup is split fairly evenly between a pref-
erence for digital games and a preference for non-digital
games. Those whose favorite games are video games tend
to favor certain subgenres of Action video games as well as
the non-Action genres, but the LSS group in general seems
to enjoy the Adventure and Puzzle genres the most. Over-
all, LSS participants prefer short play sessions, have many
different motivations for gaming, and value the emotions of
fun and thrill the most in gaming experiences, but do not
generally play habitually or socially and do not value more
negative emotional experiences in games.

6 DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS
Focusing on the low spatial skill (LSS) group in our sample
and analyzing their gaming habits, preferences, and under-
lying motivations for gaming allowed us to obtain a more
detailed picture of the kinds of games they might be the most
interested in. Here, we summarize this picture and provide
several recommendations to designers of game-based spatial
skill training interventions based on our findings.

Facilitate Short Gameplay Sessions. Since the LSS group
reported playing in short sessions (about 15-59 minutes),
reported a low number of hours played per week, and were
motivated to play games in part by the desire to just pass
the time, we recommend that game interventions focus on
providing a gameplay experience that is easy to engage and
disengage with to facilitate short sessions. One way to do
this might be to make game levels completable in less than 15
minutes each, allowing players to feel a sense of accomplish-
ment and progression despite short play sessions. Mobile
games are particularly well-suited to short sessions [8].

Promote Simple Fun and Thrill. LSS participants’ responses
to the Emotional Gratifications questionnaire indicated that
they valued hedonistic emotional experiences in games and
put less value in emotional experiences that were more social
and cognitive in nature or more negative. Game designers
can accommodate these emotional gratifications by design-
ing games to emphasize the more immediate pleasures of
gameplay - simple fun, of course, but also thrill. Thrill can
be elicited in gameplay by creating tense, suspenseful situa-
tions, such as the pressure to overcome a challenge within a
certain time limit or complete a mission objective without
being discovered and attacked by enemy forces.

Get Creative With Adventure and Puzzle Genres. The LSS
group’s gaming preferences seemed to be split along a digital
divide: our analysis of their favorite games revealed that a

large portion of them seemed to prefer action video games,
while many others preferred non-digital games, as evidenced
by their responses to the question about favorite games. How
can game designers reconcile these two sets of preferences in
practice? Here, our findings regarding the LSS group’s video
game genre preferences may provide insights. Overall, the
most popular genres with the LSS group were Adventure and
Puzzle, which may indicate some common ground between
digital and non-digital gamers’ preferences.

Game designers may therefore want to focus on these two
genres when designing spatial skill training video games,
especially since they lend themselves well to being combined
with other genres - like the action games many LSS gamers
enjoy. For instance, fast-paced first-person shooter gameplay
could be combined with an overarching story, as is done in
many Action-Adventure games, and would also support one
of the LSS group’s stronger gameplay motivations: Narrative.
To accommodate non-digital players, Adventure and Puzzle
games could be adapted to non-digital formats. Text-based
adventures could be designed with spatial features (e.g., hav-
ing to navigate through buildings or caves and gradually
build a mental map of the area as features are described to
the player), and many board games exist already that present
puzzle-esque spatial challenges, such as the laying out of
complex tunnel pathways in the board game Saboteur or the
spatial planning required for moves in checkers and chess.

Another advantage of focusing on Adventure and Puzzle
genres is that they may be easier to combine with spatially-
relevant features. While very little is known empirically
about which game features are spatially relevant, some pre-
liminary steps in this direction have been taken by Wauck
et al. and Xiao et al., who found that performance on first
person exploration and 3D object construction tasks within
a computer game correlated with spatial skill [77, 82]. In
addition, Chang et al. and Mazalek et al. found that a first
person exploration VR game with tangibles improved play-
ers’ spatial skills in the short term [17, 45]. Each of these
in-game tasks map well to the Adventure and Puzzle genres
and demonstrate how a synergy between spatially-relevant
features and LSS population preferences might be achieved.
However, these studies are preliminary work with under-
powered samples, so instead of or in addition to the feature
sets they recommend, game designers may want to try incor-
porating features found in games shown empirically to train
spatial skills, such as Medal of Honor (Action, First-Person
Shooter), Portal 2 (Action, First-Person Shooter, Puzzle), or
Super Mario 64 (Action, Platformer).

7 DISCUSSION
In this study, we investigated four research questions, RQ1,
RQ2, RQ3 and RQ4, regarding the gaming habits, prefer-
ences, and motivations of low spatial skill teens and young



adults in order to provide player-centered design guidance
for game-based spatial skill training interventions that aim
to increase students’ efficacy in STEM majors and careers.
Our findings are consistent with prior work showing a male
and high socioeconomic status advantage in spatial skill
[38, 40, 48, 71, 73], but inconsistent with prior work show-
ing a relationship between action gaming and spatial skill
[6, 9, 15, 25, 26, 30, 60].

A likely reason for this failure to replicate is that we ana-
lyzed only preference for action games, whereas these previ-
ous works all measured actual frequency of action gameplay,
which may be more relevant to spatial skills. Our different
results may also be due to the fact that nearly all prior work
used extreme groups analysis [6, 9, 15, 25, 26, 30], and had
very low sample sizes (n ≤ 20 per comparison group for indi-
vidual studies). Extreme groups analysis and low sample size
can sometimes lead to overestimated effect sizes, a scenario
less likely with our larger sample size and correlation analy-
sis [12, 19, 69]. Finally, our results may have been affected
by the over-representation of selective high school students
in our sample relative to the other populations, causing our
results to be less representative of the general population of
14-22 year olds.

Given our inconclusive results, we advise game designers
to not worry too much about whether or not to use action
games for training interventions. It is far more important
to incorporate the more specific, fine-grained gaming pref-
erences of low spatial skill populations so that the game
intervention is actually something they would want to play.
By asking more detailed and fine-grained questions about
participants’ gaming habits, preferences, and motivations,
we were able to provide more sophisticated, concrete recom-
mendations than would have been possible with more sim-
plistic measures of gameplay habits and genre preferences
that have typically been used in past work [9, 15, 25, 26, 30].
Since we found that LSS group members seemed divided

between a preference for digital and non-digital games, one
might reasonably ask if this group is indeed the best target
audience for video game-based spatial skill training interven-
tions. We believe it is; while there was certainly a digital/non-
digital split in game preference, the majority (59%) of the LSS
group named a video game as one of their favorite games, in-
dicating that a large chunk of the low spatial skill population
could be open to a video game-based intervention. How-
ever, we are not suggesting that those with a preference for
non-digital games should be ignored; rather, we recommend
game designers consider how to apply our design recommen-
dations to both digital and non-digital spatial skill training
games. Designing for digital and non-digital interventions
allows game designers to target a wider section of the low
spatial skill population - those who have the most to gain
from spatial skill training interventions that can help them

achieve the threshold of spatial ability necessary to succeed
in STEM majors and future careers [70, 71].

We set out in this work to guide game designers in a player-
centered approach to spatial skill training game design to
improve the STEM efficacy of low spatial skill students, but
the approach is applicable to the design of any educational
or cognitive training game. What is exciting about the pos-
sibility of using games as interventions is not simply that
the intervention will train a skill, but that people will actu-
ally want to do the training, just for the intrinsic fun of it.
These same skills, after all, can be trained in laboratory or
classroom settings using traditional workbook exercises, but
this requires extrinsic compensation, whether in the form
of money or course credit; as soon as the extrinsic com-
pensation ends, participants are likely to stop training by
themselves. The intrinsic fun offered by game training - if the
game is designed with the target population’s preferences in
mind - offers a way for those who stand the most to benefit
from training to obtain these benefits relatively painlessly,
utilizing their leisure time for informal learning [34] rather
than replacing the precious few moments of leisure they
have with something that feels like work.

8 LIMITATIONS
The biggest limitation of the present work is that our par-
ticipants’ data about gameplay habits and preferences was
based entirely on self-report measures, which can often differ
significantly from their actual behavior [47, 80]. However,
even if participants’ expressed desire of what is important
to them in a game is inaccurate, it is still valuable for the
purpose of designing a game to appeal to them because it
can still tell us what people may look for first when choosing
a new game to play. Another limitation of this study was
that our higher socioeconomic status, selective high school
population was overrepresented in the sample compared to
the other two populations. We plan to address this limitation
in future work by establishing research relationships with a
wider range of schools, particularly those in lower income
communities. A final limitation of this work is that despite
our findings that gender and source population predicted spa-
tial skill, our models only explained 15%-19% of the variance
in participants’ spatial skills. Future work could introduce
more potentially relevant variables, such as frequency and
type of spatial non-video game activities [32, 73].

9 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented what is to date the most
comprehensive investigation of the relationship between pre-
existing spatial skill and video game play habits, preferences,
and underlying motivations, making use of a combination
of online and in-school sources to increase the diversity of
our subject pool. Our investigation took a player-centered



approach, focusing on identifying the subset of the teen and
college age population with the lowest spatial skill, who
have the most to gain from spatial skill training interven-
tions aimed at increasing STEM readiness: females from a
less socioeconomically advantaged background. We then an-
alyzed the gaming habits, preferences, and motivations of
this population in order to provide a set of design recom-
mendations for spatial skill training games. However, our
work has broader implications for educational and cognitive
training games more generally. By tailoring the design of
games to the interests of the subpopulation most likely to
benefit from them, game designers and researchers can take
advantage of not only the cognitive, but also the motivational
benefits of video games - the entire point of using them as
learning interventions in the first place.
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